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Oxidation of phenol, cychohexanol and
hydroquinone has been screened in the presence
of copper(II) complexes with Schiff base Salen
ligand,
1,5-bis{[(1E)-(2hydroxyphenyl)methylene]amino}-1H-imidazole4-carbonitrile, and encapsulated in the zeolite
NaY using two different methods (A and B). The
new heterogeneous catalysts were characterized
by SEM, XRD, FTIR, EPR, Raman and chemical
analysis. The structure of the copper(II)
complexes were

proposed by theoretical studies (DFT). The
catalytic activities of the encapsulated
copper(II) complexes in NaY were
compared
with
the
homogeneous
counterpart. The results show higher or
similar substrate conversion when
compared with the free complex in all the
reactions tested. After their use in catalytic
reaction, these catalysts were found to be
reusable without loss of activity.

Introduction
Phenols are toxic and poorly biodegradable pollutants found in wastewaters from a variety of
a industrial activities. The effective removal of phenolic pollutants from wastewater is a
challenge of great practical importance and interest. Various methods for treating industrial
wastewater containing phenols have been widely reported [1]. Among these, chemical oxidation
is economically attractive due to the low consumption of chemicals and the production of
intermediate products that are less toxic and more biodegradable. Advanced oxidation processes
(AOPs), in which catalytic wet hydrogen peroxide oxidation (CWPO) appears to be economical
and also efﬁcient under mild conditions [2, 3], are highly interesting. The selective oxidation of
alcohols is also one of the most important organic transformations in chemical synthesis. The
oxidation of cyclohexanol to cyclohexanone is a signiﬁcant step in the syntheses of adipic acid
and caprolactam of which about 2.5 and 2 billion kg, respectively, are produced annually. These
intermediates are important in the manufacture of nylon 6 and nylon 66 and also as plasticizers
and food additives [4, 5]. In order to produce less byproducts and develop more
environmentally friendly methods to oxidize cyclohexanol, a variety of metal catalysts have
been investigated [6] included precious metals [7]. In comparison with these metal/metal
oxides, transition metal complexes are much less expensive.
The development of new heterogeneous catalysts has become very important for eco-friendly
industrial processes. These materials have been developed with the objective of performing
reactions under mild conditions and without producing hazardous wastes. These new catalysts
can easily be separated from the reaction media and reused, and they are quite stable when
compared with corresponding homogeneous counterparts because catalyst deactivation
pathways are hindered by local site isolation of the complexes inside the solid supports [8, 9].
To improve the efficiency of these heterogeneous catalysts, the zeolite structure offers an ideal
support for the encapsulation of metal complexes [9-14]. Zeolites are solid inorganic crystalline
materials comprised of silicon, aluminum and oxygen in a three-dimensional structure with
microporous channels and cages on a nano- and subnanomete scale of strictly regular
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dimensions [10]. Therefore only active components with an appropriate size and shape can be
incorporated into highly porous zeolites. However their mechanical stability could be
advantageous during catalysts recycling and reuse [11, 12]. These catalysts are of interestfor
their application in the oxidation of alkanes, alkenes and alcohols [13-15].
In this work we demonstrate the catalytically potential of copper(II) Schiff base complexes
encapsulated in NaY zeolite for the oxidation of phenol and cyclohexanol. Schiff bases,
especially Salen type are wide known class of ligands [16, 17]. The copper(II) complexes
described in this study are based on the new Salen type ligand contain an imidazole bridge
(Scheme 1). To the best of our knowledge this is a unique example of the use of this Salen-type
ligand.
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Scheme 1. Molecular structure of H2imida-salen.
The motivation for the use of this imidazole bridge is its strongly electron-donating nature,
which increases the stability of the complex. The presence of this unit may also improve the
catalytic activity as it is known that electron-donating substituents in the phenolic units of a
Schiff base (Salen, N2O2 type) increase its catalytic activity especially in the oxidation of
organic molecules. The catalytic properties of the Cu(II) complex are studied under
homogeneous and heterogeneous conditions in the presence of tert-butylhydroperoxide
(tBuOOH) and hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) as oxygen sources.
Results and Discussion
Characterization and DFT Studies of Free Complex and the Heterogeneous Catalysts
The heterogeneous catalysts were obtained by two methods: in situ complex synthesis and the
flexible ligand approach (designated methods (A) and (B) respectively), whereas the free metal
complex was prepared by the standard method (see Exp. Sect.).
SEM micrographs of NaY zeolite and the zeolites encapsulating copper(II) imida-salen
complex prepared by the two methods are presented in Fig. 1.
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Figure 1. SEM micrograph of (A) NaY (5000x) , (B) CuL@NaYB and (C) CuL’@NaYA
(10000x).
Fig 1(a) represents a morphology typical of the faujasite zeolite. Analysis of the micrographs
of NaY and the heterogeneous catalysts shows that there are no changes in the zeolite
morphology or structure upon encapsulation of the complex [13, 18]. It appears from Figure 1
that Soxhlet extraction was efficient and the surface is completely washed out, which indicates
the complete removal of uncoordinated ligands and the remaining metal complexes are
physically adsorbed on the external surface of zeolite [19]. Furthermore, it is revealed from our
SEM analysis that the average particle size before and after encapsulation of the complexes
remains unchanged, which also suggests that encapsulation has not led to the destruction of
zeolite morphology.
The powder X-ray diffractograms of NaY and heterogeneous catalysts are shown in Figure 2.
These samples display the expected patterns of hydrated NaY zeolites, and no diffraction lines
assigned to any new phase were detected [20], which indicats that the encapsulated Cu(II)
complexes are highly dispersed in the zeolite structure. Moreover, the zeolite framework has not
undergone any significant structural change during metal exchange and encapsulation of the
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complex by the different methods and thus the crystallinity of the zeolite Y is well preserved,
with both heterogenous catalysts showing over 80% crystallinity
The results of the elemental analysis are summarized in Table 1.

Figure 2. XRD patterns of (1) NaY, (2) CuL’@NaYA and (3) CuL@NaYB.
Table 1. Elemental data analysis (%) of free complex and the heterogeneous catalysts
Elemental analysis
Cua
Ca
Na
C/N
Cu/N
b
[Cu(imida-salen)]
11.43
46.99
15.25
3.08
0.75
CuL’@NaYA
0.09
0.46
0.05
9.20
1.80
CuL@NaYB
0.13
0.24
0.07
3.43
1.86
a) obtained from bulk analyses; b) determined using cuprizone method (spectrophotometric
method).
For NaY and the heterogeneous catalysts, the Si/Al ratio was 2.80 as determined by XRD and
2.88 as measured by FTIR [21,22], which indicates the absence of dealumination during the
encapsulation processes. The encapsulation methods employed lead to similar copper loading.
The C/N ratio for CuL’@NaYA is triple for that obtained for the free complex. This suggests
that some ligand destruction takes place during the complexation and that different complex
species are formed. The elemental analysis results for CuL’@NaYA suggest that N-N bond
cleavage of the ligand molecule occurs afford the corresponding bidentate Schiff base. Lterature
data show that the hydrazone N-N bound can be cleaved in the presence of acetate anions [23];
it was suggested that the presence of the acetate ion plays an important role in this bound
cleavage reaction. Furthermore, it was shown that the reaction is accelerated by the use of polar
solvents such as DMF and THF. The literature data [23] support the proposed structure of the
complex with bidentate Schiff base ligands. For the complex with a bidentate Schiff base
present in a M/L´ ratio, in which L’ is the ligand after cleavage, the calculated Cu/N ratio is 2.25
and the C/N ratio is 6.00. These values are different from those found for CuL’@NaYA in which
C/N is 9.20 and Cu/N is 1.80. This suggests that all copper species are coordinated and the two
THF molecules are present. However, the C/N ratio of CuL@NaYB is close to that of the free
complex and suggests that the ligand structure is not affected by diffusion/complexation. The
amount of copper obtained by elemental analysis indicates the presence of different copper
species. The highest Cu/N (1.86) ratio observed suggests the presence of a fraction of copper
non-coordinated to the imida-salen ligand (0.06% wt). It was found that a part of this copper
could be located in framework at sites that are inaccessible by the ligand [24]. The coordinated
copper species present the same sphere of coordination as the free complex with 1:1 M:L
stoichiometry. The presence of different copper species could have an effect on the catalytic
behaviour of the catalysts.
The free complex, the heterogeneous catalysts and the NaY were characterized by FTIR
spectroscopy. The FTIR spectrum of the free complex, [Cu(imida-salenshows that the ν(C=N)
bands at 1618 is shifted to a lower frequencies by 12 cm-1 compared with the imida-Salen ligand
(1606 cm-1) . This indicates that the ligand is coordinated to the metal ion through the nitrogen
donor atom of the azomethine group [25]. Also, the characteristic band at 2222 cm-1 associated
with the C≡N vibration [26, 27] is identified in the FTIR spectrum of the ligand. This band was
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found in the complex at the same frequency, which suggests no interaction between the C≡N
group and the coordinated metal. The shift of theν(C-O) band to higher energy by 25 cm-1 in the
complex spectrum (1386 cm-1) suggests that copper(II) also is bound through the oxygen atoms
from the phenol groups. Further conclusive evidence of the coordination of the ligand to
copper(II) is shown by the appearance of the weak low-frequency band at 549 cm-1 assigned to
copper-nitrogen stretching vibrations [28]. The band due to Cu-O vibration usually appears at
lower energies (< 400 cm-1), outside the measured range.
The FTIR spectrum of NaY zeolite displays a very intense broad band at around 3450 cm-1
with a poorly resolved shoulder at around 3600 cm-1 which can be attributed to the hydroxy
groups in supercages and in sodalite cages respectively [29, 30]. In mid-IR region the spectrum
shows a band at 1640 cm-1 characteristic of the (H2O) mode of absorbed water [31]. The band
at around 1020 cm-1 is usually attributed to the asymmetric stretching of Al–O–Si chain of
zeolite, and the symmetric stretching and bending bands of the Al–O-Si framework of zeolite
appear at around 730 and 510 cm-1, respectively [32]. The FTIR spectra of the heterogeneous
catalysts are dominated by the strong bands attributed to the zeolite structure. No shifts or
broadening of the zeolite vibration bands are observed upon encapsulation of the complex. This
provides further evidence for the zeolite structure remaing unchanged after encapsulation of the
complex. The intensities of peaks due to encapsulated complexes are weak because of their low
loading in the zeolite structure, in agreement with the XRD analysis.
Additional structural information can be obtained by EPR and Raman spectroscopy. Powder
EPR spectra of NaY, the free complex and the heterogeneous catalysts are shown in Fig. 3 and
the spin Hamiltonian parameters of the heterogeneous catalysts are presented in Table 2.
Table 2. EPR spectral data of free complex [Cu(imida-salen)], CuL’@NaYA and CuL@NaYB
Sample
[Cu(imida-salen)]

g
2.077

g׀׀
2.103

CuL’@NaYA

2.043

2.082

CuL@NaYB

2.087

2.108

Figure 3. EPR spectra of (1) NaY, (2) CuL’@NaYA, (3) CuL@NaYB and (4) [Cu(imida-salen)].
All samples were cooled to -196 ºC prior to data acquisition to eliminate the effects of
motional broadening that might appear at room temperature. It was shown that these spectra are
typical of magnetically diluted samples dominated by high-spin copper(II) contributions [33],
which implies that the Cu(II) complexes are dispersed within the zeolite supercages, acting as a
diamagnetic matrix.
The spectra of the heterogeneous catalysts are different to those of NaY and the free complex.
The spectral parameters of samples reveal that g>׀׀g, characteristic of an axially extended
octahedral geometry. The EPR spectrum of the free complex is characterized by a signal at g =
2.077 and no hyperfine coupling due to copper was observed, probably due to nearest-neighbour
molecular interactions [34]. In the EPR spectrum of CuL’@NaYA the signal is lower and
negligible hyperfine features was observed. These results suggest that all the copper species are
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coordinated and the resulting complex has a different coordination sphere to that of the free
complex, in agreement with elemental analysis. However, the EPR spectrum of CuL@NaYB
shows visible hyperfine features in the lower magnetic field region of the spectrum from the
splitting of the g ׀׀line, characteristic of ae copper nucleus with I = 3/2 [33, 34]. In our previous
studies, we observed identical EPR results for copper(II)-methyladenine complex entrapped in
NaBEA zeolite [35]. Likewise, for the CuL@NaYB catalyst, the EPR results indicate the
presence of different copper species dispersed in the diamagnetic host, which suggests the
existence of a fraction of uncomplexed copper [34-36].
The Raman spectra of NaY and the heterogeneous catalysts are shown in Figure 4.

Figure 4. Raman spectra of NaY (1), CuL@NaYB (2) and CuL’@NaYA (3).
The spectra of the samples show intense fluorescence typically an order of magnitude more
intense than the Raman signal. NaY and the heterogeneous catalysts exhibit a Raman band at
503 cm−1 attributed to the motion of the oxygen atom in a plane perpendicular to the T–O–T
bonds in the zeolite structure [37]. The Raman spectrum of CuL’@NaY A show higher
fluorescence and the bands of this complex are rather faint being suffocated by this
phenomenon. However, the spectrum of CuL@NaYB shows the bands at 1453, 1516 and 1586
cm-1. Similar bands were also observed in the FTIR spectrum of the free complex at 1452, 1515
and 1587 cm-1 which shows that the structure of the complex in CuL@NaYB is equivalent to
that of the free complex.
Different forms of copper(II) complexes are considered in the DFT calculations. Figure 5 and
Table 3 show the most relevant characteristics of their geometries (I-V), including the linear
dimensions for each one, estimated from the electronic isodensity surface of 0.005
electronsBohr-3. The dimensions of these molecules are crucial for understanding the processes
of encapsulation of the coordinated Cu(II) complexes. The NaY zeolite structure contains
uniform-sized pores and cages [9], and therefore only active components with an appropriate
size and shape can be incorporated. The diameter of the copper(II) complex with the imidasalen ligand is too large to effectively pass through the free aperture of the zeolite supercages
(ca.7.4 Å), but is small enough to be confined in the larger cavities (internal diameter ca.13 Å)
[38]. On the other hand, the tetradentate imida-salen ligand, due to its flexibility, can easily
diffuse into the zeolite, and form complex, with previously exchanged metal atoms inside the
supercages,in the case of CuL@NaYB.
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Figure 5. Optimized structures (I-V) for possible forms of the studied copper(II) complex
determined by DFT calculations at the B3LYP/6-31G(d,p) level of theory. The boxes indicate
the molecular3 dimensions size and volume, as estimated from the electronic isodensity surfaces
of 0.005 e/ao .
Table 3. Optimized values of the most relevant geometrical parameters of the forms (I-V)a of
the studied copper(II) complexes.
II
III
IV
V
I
Distances/
Åb
Cu-O1

1.887

1.854

1.847

1.886

1.877

Cu-O2

1.875

1.854

1.848

1.886

1.877

Cu-N1

1.959

1.875

1.903

1.902

1.926

Cu-N2

1.958

1.875

1.903

1.903

1.927

O1-CuO2

91.76

93.56

179.97

87.93

179.99

N1-CuN2

83.87

99.35

179.82

95.78

180.00

O1-CuN1

91.04

90.37

88.88

88.31

88.54

O2-CuN2

93.34

90.37

88.82

88.14

88.54

Angles/ º
b

6

O1-CuN2

177.20 151.64

91.15

174.78

91.46

O2-CuN1

174.90 151.63

91.14

175.24

91.46

-0.13

-4.59

0.01

Dihedral/
ºb
N1-O1O2-N2

0.00

-39.17

a) The numbering of the complex species is as indicated in Figure 5.b) Atom numbering as
referred in Fig. 5.
The lengths of all forms of the copper(II) complexes are comparable, but there are noticeable
differences in their widths and heights. These differences are the result of different geometries
around the metal ion. All forms, except II, show planar geometry (omitting the solvent
molecules).
The dimensions of the four-coordinated complexes with bidentate ligands (II and III) suggest
an easier diffusion into and out of the zeolite. Among the four forms mentioned above, IV is
slightly more distorted than others. The pseudo-octahedral geometries of structures IV and V
(Fig. 5) are completed by two Schiff base molecules (bidentate) and two THF (monodentate) in
axial coordination. These forms are in agreement with the results of the elemental analysis
found for CuL’@NaYA.
The form II shows a distorted tetrahedral geometry around the metal ion. The most relevant
geometrical parameters of the optimized structures are presented in Table 3 (the atom
numbering is as shown in Figure 5).
Morokuma and co-workers [39-41] defined the stabilization energy as the difference between
the energy of the global system and the total energy of separate components: ΔE = E complex Ecomponent. The different stabilities obtained for the complexes are presented in Table 4. The
most stable structure is that of the form (I) with a four-donor ligand. The stabilization energy is
comparable for cis and trans isomers for both coordination environments (six-coordinate and
four-coordinate forms). The results show that the cis isomers are more stable than the
corresponding trans isomers and that the six-coordinate complexes are more stable than the
four-coordinate complexes with two-donor ligands.
The stability of the optimized forms can be also be confirmed by the hardness parameter (η).
The hardness can be calculated by DFT, in general, by using simple orbital theory, which
allows the hardness to be computed as the energy difference between the lowest-unoccupied
molecular orbital (LUMO) and the highest-occupied orbital (HOMO), η = (ELUMO EHOMO)/2 [42]. Higher values of η suggest lower molecular reactivity and hence higher
stability. The values depicted in Table 4 confirm that the most stable and less reactive is the
form (I) with a four-donor ligand.
Table 4. Energy stabilization (ΔE) and molecular hardness (η) of the forms (I-V)a of the
studied copper(II) complexes.
I

II

III

IV

V

ΔE
[eV]

-34.32

-30.26

-30.20

-30.74

-30.72

η [eV]

1.51

0.86

0.83

0.87

0.87

a) The numbering of the complex species is as indicated in Figure 5.
The molecular hardness (Table 4), molecule dimensions and elemental analyses suggest that
the structure of the complex encapsulated by method A, CuL’@NaYA is six-coordinate with two
THF coordinated in the axial positions, whereas in the case of CuL@NaYB, the molecular
structure of the free complex is retained in the zeolite matrix.
7

Catalytic behaviour of the catalysts
Oxidation of cyclohexanol
The heterogeneous catalysts were evaluated for the oxidation of cyclohexanol (CyOL) to
cyclohexanone (CyONE) in the presence of tBuOOH as the oxygen source. The extent of
oxidation of cyclohexanol is negligible in the absence of the heterogeneous catalysts, which
confirms that the is indeed catalytic in nature under experimental coditions. The zeolite NaY is
also catalytically inactive and Cu-NaY show a minor conversion (3.6 %). Thus, the copper
complexes encapsulated into the zeolite play a decisive role. The catalysis results presented in
Table 5 show that both heterogeneous catalysts as well as the free complex display comparable
activities in cyclohexanol oxidation. Similar conversions of cyclohexanol with the
homogeneous and CuL@NaYB was observed probably because the encapsulation method only
slightly affects the accessibility of the active centre [43]. However, CuL’@NaYA shows the
same substrate conversion as the homogenous catalyst after 24 h of reaction. The ligand in the
CuL’@NaYA catalyst induces changes in the electron density of copper, which, in turn,
probably modifies the catalytic properties of the metal centre. Consequently, the choice of the
stable ligand is of crucial importance in the heterogenization of catalytic metal complexes.
Table 5. Selective oxidation of cyclohexanol to cyclohexanone in the presence of tBuOOH as
oxygen source.
Entry
1

catalyst
[Cu(imida-salen)]g)

Ta/h
5

%Cb,c
50

%SCyONE b,d
100

%CyONE b,e
50

TONf
3085

2

CuL’@NaYA

24

51

100

51

2083

3

CuL@NaYB

48

46

100

46

1301

a) Reaction time at which the substrate conversion starts to become constant; b) Determined by
GC against an internal standard; c) Cyclohexanol conversion (% C) calculated as:
C={[A(CyOL)/A(PhCl)]t=0h [A(CyOL)/A(PhCl)]t=xh} 100/[A(CyOL)/A(PhCl)]t=0h; d) Product selectivity (%
S) calculated as: %S=A(product)100/[A(product)+A(other reaction products)], in which A is the
chromatographic peak area; e) Product yield (% ) calculated as %=%C%S/100;
f) Turnover
number (TON) calculated as: TON=%CnCyOL/nCu; g) (Cu loading = 9.410-4 mmol)
In our previous studies a series of transition metal complexes with 1-(2-pyridyazo)-2-naphtol
(PAN) and a Mn(III) complex with 1,3-ditolyltriazene ligand were encapsulated into NaY by
the flexible ligand method and tested as catalysts in the oxidation of cyclohexanol [14, 44] in
the presence of tBuOOH. Cobalt(II) and nickel(II) complexes with PAN and a manganese(III)
complex with triazenido ligands show lower substrate conversions than the catalysts studied in
this work. CuL’@NaYA as catalyst shows higher cyclohexanol conversion and CuL@NaYB and
Cu(PAN)@Y lead to the same conversion. Most probably, the catalytically active species in
CuL’@NaYA are easily accessible by the substrate and oxidizing reagents due to the lability of
THF.
Indirect comparison of the activities of previously reported solid catalysts with the catalysts
presented here in the oxidation of cyclohexanol in the presence of tBuOOH shows that the
copper-containing catalysts (this study) show lower activity than cobalt and copper nitrogendonor complexes (ethylenediamine or pyridine) immobilized on bentonite [43, 45]. On the other
hand, the heterogeneous catalysts prepared show similar activity to supported cobalt oxide [43]
and [Cu(salen)] and [Cu(acac)] complexes immobilized on bentonite [45] and higher activity
than chromium silica-supported catalysts (%C=40) [46], zirconium-doped manganese oxide
materials (%C=13-18) [47] and cobalt Salen type complexes immobilized on bentonite [43].
The recyclability of the heterogeneous catalysts was also evaluated. After the catalyst had
been used, it was recovered by ﬁltration, washed several times with EtOH and ACN,
subsequently dried at 100 ºC and then reused. The catalysts could be used twice without
signiﬁcant change in their catalytic activity.
Oxidation of phenol
In contrast to the oxidation of cyclohexanol, in which the predominant product is
cyclohexanone with only a trace amount of 2-cyclohexen-1-one detected, under specific
conditions [48], the oxidation of phenol can lead to a variety of products [49, 50]. It was shown
that solvent properties (polarity, hydrophobicity and size) affect the reaction rate [51] and that
8

acetonitrile medium leads to the best results (maximum phenol conversion). Under the
experimental conditions employed in this study (solvent: ACN, oxygen source: tBuOOH) the
main phenol oxidation product was catechol (CAT). A trace amount of hydroquinone (HQ) was
detected when the reaction was performed in the heterogeneous phase after 24 h (Table 6). The
NaY zeolite did not exhibit catalytic activity in the oxidation of phenol under the applied
experimental conditions. The oxidation reaction leads to higher substrate conversion in the
heterogeneous phase. This result confirms the above-mentioned hypothesis that the preparation
by the flexible ligand method allows access to the active sites. Similarly to the oxidation of
cyclohexanol the CuL’@NaYA catalyst shows higher substrate conversion than under
homogeneous conditions. However, those results cannot be directly compared. There are many
examples in the literature [52-55] confirming the trend observed in our study; that phenol
conversion is higher under heterogeneous conditions. This may be due to active-site separation
in heterogeneous catalysts, whereas the free Cu(II) complexes have tendencies to form dimers
[56].
Table 6. Results for the oxidation of phenol catalysed by the encapsulated and free copper(II)
complexes.
Products
Entry

Catalysts

a)

T /h

b,c

%C

CAT
%S
%b,e
100
27
b,d

HQ
%S
%b,e
ND
ND

TONf

b,d

4

[Cu(imida-salen)]g

4

27

5

CuL’@NaYA

48

46

99

45

1

>1

324

6

CuL@NaYB

48

34

98

33

2

>1

166

287

a) Reaction time at which the substrate conversion starts to become constant; b) Determined by
GC against internal standard; c) Phenol conversion (% C) calculated as: % C =
{[A(PhOH)/A(PhCl)]t=0h [A(PhOH)/A(PhCl)]t=xh}100/[A(PhOH)/A(PhCl)]t=0h; d)Product selectivity (% S)
calculated as: % S= A(product)  100 / [A(product) + A(other reaction products)], where A stands for
chromatographic peak area; e) Product yield (% ) calculated as % =% C  %
S / 100;
Turnover number (TON) calculated as: TON=%CnPhOH/nCu; g) Cu loading = 9.410-4 mmol
The catalytic properties of the copper(II) Schiff base complexes encapsulated into zeolites in
the oxidation of phenol have been studied previously by others [32, 51, 52, 54, 57, 58]. All the
heterogeneous catalysts studied are active towards phenol oxidation and lead to catechol
formation as the main product. A comparison of these catalysts with those presented in this
study shows that CuL@NaYB exhibit slightly higher phenol conversion than copper(II)
complexes with substituted Salen ligands [51, 59] when ACN was used as solvent.,whereas the
CuL’@NaYA catalyst shows activity close to copper(II) complexes with tridentate Schiff bases
[52, 58].
The recyclability of the heterogeneous catalysts ws also evaluated. After the catalyst had been
used it was recovered by ﬁltration, washed several times with EtOH and ACN, and
subsequently dried at 100 ºC then reused. The catalysts were could be used twicewithout
signiﬁcant change in their catalytic activity.
Oxidation of hydroquinone
The oxidation of hydroquinone to benzoquinone (BzQ) is being extensively investigated with
the dual objectives of removing phenolic waste from industrial effluents and achieving useful
products. Metal complexes have been found to efficiently catalyse this reaction [1, 60-63]. The
catalysts evaluated in this study also show high catalytic activity in this reaction (Table 7). Both
heterogeneous catalysts show similar substrate conversion and this is in accordwith literature
data [62] which suggest that four coordinate Cu(II) complexes of the N2O2 type show the
highest catalytic activity in the oxidation of hydroquinone.
Benzoquinone is the main oxidation product with selectivity always higher than 80%. The
lack of literature data of the hydroquinone conversion may be due to that this strongly depends
on metal loading [63].
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Table 7. Hydroquinone decomposition
Entry
7

Catalyst
[Cu(imida-salen)]e

Timea
5

%Cb,c
80

TONd
5.74

8

CuL’@NaYA

48

84

3.99

9

CuL@NaYB

48

86

2.83

a) Reaction time at which the substrate conversion starts to become constant; b) Determined by
UV-VIS λ=288nm; c) HQ conversion (% C) calculated as: % C = {[A(HQ)]t=0h[A(HQ)]t=xh}100/[A(HQ)]t=0h in which A is the absorbance.;
d) Turnover number (TON) calculated
as: TON=%CnHQ/nCu; e) Cu loading = 9.410-4 mmol
For all heterogeneous catalysts studied, after the last catalytic cycle, the IR spectra of the
zeolite host showed no significant changes, which suggests that no structural changes took place
on the zeolite host during the catalytic reaction. The leaching test was carried out according to
the recommendation of Arends and Sheldon [64] and no reaction progress was observed after
catalysts isolation. This confirms the high activity of the catalysts in the second reactions cycle.
Conclusions
Heterogeneous catalysts based on copper(II) complexes with the 1,5-bis((E)-5-chloro-2hydroxybenzylideneamino)-1H-imidazole-4-carbonitrile (H2imida-salen) ligand have been
synthesised and encapsulated into NaY zeolite by two different methods (A and B). The
catalysts obtained by these methods are different. In CuL@NaYB the imida-salen ligand retains
its integrity and the complex has the same coordination sphere as the free complex. In
CuL’@NaYA, the ligand is cleaved and the copper(II) complex encapsulated into the zeolite is
different to the free complex. These catalysts are environmentally benign in the liquid phase
oxidation of cyclohexanol, phenol and hydroquinone in the presence of different oxygen
sources. Both heterogeneous catalysts show high conversion in the oxidation of hydroquinone,
and moderate conversion in the oxidation of phenol and cyclohexanol under optimized reaction
conditions. The high selectivity towards catechol formation (ca.98%) in the hydroxylation of
phenol was observed for all catalysts.
Experimental Section
Materials and reagents
NaY zeolite (CBV100, Si/Al ratio = 2.83) in powder form was obtained from Zeolyst
International. The powder was calcined at 500 ºC during 8 h under a stream of dry air prior to
use. All chemicals and solvents were reagent grade and purchased from Aldrich: cuprizone, 2hydroxyphenylaldehyde,
copper(II)
acetate
monohydrate
(Cu(CH3COO)2.H2O),
tetrahydrofurane (THF), acetonitrile (ACN), dimethylformamide (DMF), dichloromethane
(DCM), ethanol (EtOH), diethyl ether (DE), tert-butyl hydroperoxide solution - 5.0-6.0 M in
decane (tBuOOH), hydrogen peroxide solution – 30 wt. % in water, chlorobenzene (PhCl),
styrene, phenol (PhOH), catechol (CAT), cyclohexanol (CyOL) and hydroquinone (HQ).
Trifluoroacetic (TFA) acid was purchased from ACROS. The potassium bromide used for the
FTIR pellets preparation was from Merck, spectroscopic grade.
1,5-Bis((E)-5-chloro-2-hydroxybenzylideneamino)-1H-imidazole-4-carbonitrile ligand and
free complex
5-chloro-2-hydroxy-benzaldehyde (0.85 g, 5.32 mmol) and trifluoroacetic acid (0.40 mL, 5.32
mmol) were added to a suspension of 1,5-diamino-4-cyanoimidazole [65] (0.33 g, 2.66 mmol)
in ethanol, whilst stirring, at room temperature. When TLC indicated the absence of the starting
material, the reaction mixture was cooled to 0 oC for 10 min. The yellow solid was filtered
under vacuum and washed with cold EtOH and DE. The product was identified as 1,5-bis((E)-5chloro-2-hydroxybenzylideneamino)-1H-imidazole-4-carbonitrile (H2imida-salen, 0.8g, 2.19
mmol, 82%; Scheme 1) m.p. = 295 – 296 oC; 1H NMR (400 MHz, DMSO-d6) δH 11.34 (s, 1H,
HOA), 10.84 (s, 1H, HOB), 9,31 (s, 1H, C=HA), 9.19 (s, 1H, C=HB), 8.49 (s, 1H, H-2), 7.86 (d, J
= 2.8 Hz, 1H, Ho´´), 7.79 (d, J = 2.8 Hz, 1H, Ho), 7.47 (dd, J = 2.8; 8.8 Hz, 1H, Hp´), 7.47 (dd,
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J = 2.8; 8.8 Hz, 1H, Hp), 7.02 (d, J = 8.8 Hz, 1H, Hm´), 7.01 (d, J = 8.8 Hz, 1H, Hm´´´). δ C (100
MHz, DMSO-d6) 161.08 (Ca), 158.57 (Co´´´A), 157.25 (Co´B), 155.34 (Cb), 143.56 (C5), 134.31
(Cp´A), 133.58 (CpB), 133.03 (C2), 127.48 (Co´´A), 126.05 (CoB), 123.49, 123.39 (Cm´´A and CmB),
122.00 (Ci´A), 119.88 (CiB), 118.89, 118.66 (Cm´A and Cm´´´A), 115.45 (CN), 101.11 (C4) ppm.
C18H11Cl2N5O2 (400.22) Calcd. C, 54.02; H, 2.77; Cl, 17.72; N, 17.50; found C, 54.10; H, 2.81;
N, 17.76.
The free complex, [Cu(imida-salen)] was synthesized in THF. Cu(II) acetate monohydrate (97.6
mg, 0.49 mmol) and the Schiff base ligand (198.6 mg, 0.50 mmol) were dissolved in thf (190
mL), the solution was heated at reflux for 2 h and a brown solid was separated by filtration.
Elemental analysis of the [Cu(imida-salen)] complex confirmed the purity of the compound
obtained and proved that the Schiff base complex was formed with a metal: ligand 1:1 molar
ratio. [Cu(imida-salen)]THF was formed as a brown solid in a yield of 85%. C22H17CuN5O3Cl2
(533.86): C, 49.50; H, 3.21; N, 13.12; Cu, 11.90; found: C, 48.99; H, 2.88; N, 13.55; Cu, 11.43.
Encapsulation of Cu(II)imida-salen complex in NaY
The procedure for the preparation of the zeolite-based catalysts has been described elsewhere
[44]. Method A: In this method only one step is involved. A solution of the imida-salen ligand
(136.0 mg, 0.34 mmol) and copper(II) acetate monohydrate (62.0 mg, 0.31 mmol) in THF (100
mL) was added to a suspension of NaY zeolite (2.0 g in 100 mL of THF) under constant stirring
for 48h. The solid was filtered and Soxhlet extracted with THF, EtOH and DCM until the elut
became colourless. The new catalyst, CuL’@NaYA, in which L’ is a derivate of the imida-salen
ligand, was dried in an oven at 60 ºC overnight under reduced pressure.
Method B: In this method, the in situ synthesis involves two steps. In the first step, cation
exchange in NaY zeolite was performed with an aqueous solution of copper(II) acetate
monohydrate (0.0640 g, 0.32 mmol) per 2.0 g of NaY previously dried at 150 ºC for 12 h. The
resulting mixture was stirred for 24 h at room temperature and a pale blue suspension was
obtained. The solid was filtered and dried in an oven at 60 ºC for 12 h and finally dried in vacuo
for 2 h. The copper-exchanged (Cu-NaY) zeolite (1.80 g) was suspended in a solution of imidasalen (103 mg, 0.27 mmol) in THF (65 mL). The resulting solid was filtered and washed with
deionised water and EtOH, and then dried at 60 ºC under reduced pressure overnight. The solid
was then Soxhlet extracted subsequently with THF, EtOH and DCM until the eluent became
colourless. The new catalyst CuL@NaYB, in which L is the imida-salen ligand, was dried in the
oven at 60 ºC overnight under reduced pressure.
Characterisation methods
NMR spectra were obtained with a Varian Unity Plus Spectrometer at an operating frequency of
300 MHz for 1H NMR and 75.4 MHz for 13C NMR or with a Bruker Avance III 400 at an
operating frequency of 400 MHz for 1H NMR and 100.6 MHz for 13C NMR using the solvent
peak as an internal reference at 25 ºC. Powder EPR spectra of free and heterogeneous catalysts
were collected with a Bruker EMX EPR spectrometer at -196 ºC using a finger Dewar inserted
into a Bruker standard ER4102ST cavity. The microwave frequency was around 9.42 GHz.
Before acquisition of the EPR spectra, the samples were dried overnight at 120 ºC. Unpolarized
Raman spectra were collected at room temperature with excitation radiation in the visible range.
Emission lines of 488 nm and 514.5 nm from Argon laser were used. The silicon transverse
optical (TO) mode at 521 cm-1 was used as calibration frequency reference. A prism
monochromator was used to avoid the incidence of Argon laser plasma lines on the sample. The
experiments were performed by using a Jobin Yvon T64000 spectrometer with an optical
microanalysis system and a CCD detector. The spectral resolution was approximately 1 cm-1
within a backscattering geometry scattering conﬁguration. A 100 × objective was employed to
focus the laser light. To avoid sample damage the incident power was kept under 4 mW with a
spot diameter of approximately 1 m. To verify the reproducibility of the experiments several
measurements were carried out in the same point with different time exposure to certify that the
experimental conditions did not alter the physical properties of the samples. In addition,n
Raman spectra were collected from different regions of each sample to verify their homogenity.
Elemental analysis (C, H,N) were carried out with a Leco CHNS-932 analyser. HRMS were
obtained with a GV AutoSpec spectrometer using m-nitrobenzyl alcohol (NBA) as matrix. The
copper in the free complex was analysed by aspectrophotometric method. The copper loading in
the zeolitic samples was evaluated according to the SMEWW 3120 method, using Inductively
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Coupled Plasma (ICP) with an ICP-AES Horiba Jobin-Yvon Ultima instrument at the
Laboratório de Análises of the Instituto Superior Técnico, Portugal. Powder X-ray diffraction
patterns (PXRD) were recorded with a Philips Analytical X-ray PW1710 BASED
diffractometer system. The solids samples were exposed to Cu K radiation at room
temperature in the 2 range of 5-65º. The relative crystallinity of the heterogeneous catalysts
was estimated by comparing the intensities of the peaks with those of NaY used as a standard
sample (100 % crystalline). The total intensities of the six peaks assigned to [3 3 1], [5 1 1], [4 4
0], [5 3 3], [6 4 2] and [5 5 5] reflections were used for the comparison according by the ASTM
D-3906-80 method. The unit cell parameters (a0) were calculated from the [5 3 3], [6 4 2] and [5
5 5] reflection peak positions using quartz as an internal standard by the ASTM D-3942-80
method. FTIR spectra were obtained , in the range of 500-4000 cm-1 with a BOMEM MB10
spectrophotometer by using KBr pellets, the materials were mixed in 1:150 ratio with KBr,. All
spectra were collected at room temperature, with a resolution of 4 cm-1 and 32 scans. The
electronic UV/vis absorption spectra of the free compounds were collected in the range 600-200
nm in DMF, DCM and EtOH with a Shimadzu UV/2501PC spectrophotometer using quartz
cells at room temperature. The GC-FID chromatograms were obtained with a SRI 8610C
chromatograph equipped with a CP-Sil 8C capillary column. Nitrogen was used as the carrier
gas. The reaction products were identified by GC-MS using a Varian 4000 Performance
chromatograph.
Computational details
The geometries of all the possible species assumed by the copper(II) complexes were
characterized by a quantum mechanical method based on DFT. The Becke’s B3LYP threeparameter exchange–correlation hybrid functional with nonlocal correlation, provided by Lee,
Yang, and Parr, was used [66-69]. The double-zeta Pople basis set 6-31G(d,p) was employed,
which ensures a superior electronic description by adding polarization functions of the p- d-,
and especially f-type for all hydrogen, non-hydrogen , and metal atoms, respectively. Full
geometry optimization of the molecular systems was performed in the gas phase without any
symmetry restriction. The geometry optimizations were always started with the metal ion out of
the plane defined by the two oxygen and two nitrogen donor atoms, to avoid metastable
structures. The vibration frequencies of all studied complexes were calculated at the same DFT
level by employing a harmonic model, and considering the molecules as being isolated in the
gas phase. No imaginary frequencies were obtained, which confirms that the molecular
structures were optimized to local minima on the potential energy surface.
All geometry optimizations, as well as energy and frequency calculations were performed using
the Gaussian-09 package of programs [70]. Graphical representations of the optimized
structures and molecular orbitals were produced with the MOLEKEL 4.3 [71] and Gauss-View
5.0 molecular visualization programs [72].
Catalytic oxidations
All catalysts were dehydrated, in vacuo for 2 h at 120 C, prior to their use in the catalytic
reactions. All blank experiments were performed under the same conditions as the catalysed
reactions.
Oxidation of cyclohexanol
The reaction was carried out in acetonitrile (4.0 mL) at 40 C (±5 C) under constant stirring,
with cyclohexanol (0.6 mL, 5.8 mmol, substrate), chlorobenzene (0.6 mL, 5.9 mmol, internal
standard) and the heterogeneous catalyst (0.10 g). The oxygen source, tBuOOH (2.0 mL of 5.5
M in decane solution), was progressively added to the reaction medium at a rate of 0.1 mLmin1
. The progress of the reaction was monitored as a function of time by withdrawing portions of
the sample at fixed time intervals and analysing by gas chromatography. The identities of the
products were confirmed by comparison with authentic samples or by GC–MS. The products
were quantitatively determined by an internal standard. At the end of each run, the
heterogeneous catalysts were sequentially extracted/centrifuged with ethanol (310 mL) and
acn (210 mL), and then dried in an oven at 100 ºC overnight before the new catalytic cycle or
characterization. The catalytic activity of the homogeneous counterpart, the [Cu(imida-salen)]
complex, was also tested.
Oxidation of phenol
The reaction was carried out in acetonitrile (6.0 mL) at 70 C (±5 C) under constant stirring
with phenol (0.09 g, 1.0 mmol, substrate), chlorobenzene (0.11 g, 1.0 mmol, internal standard)
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and heterogeneous catalyst (0.10 g). The oxygen source, tBuOOH (0.2 mL of 5.5 M in decane
solution), was progressively added to the reaction medium at a rate of 0.02 mLmin-1. The
reaction products were analysed and identified as mentioned above. Catalytic activity of the free
complex under homogeneous conditions was tested. At the end of each run, the heterogeneous
catalysts were sequentially extracted/centrifuged with ethanol (310 mL) and acetonitrile (210
mL), and then dried in an oven at 100 ºC overnight before the new catalytic cycle or
characterization.
Oxidation of hydroquinone
The reaction was carried out in distilled water (8.5 mL) under constant stirringwith
hydroquinone [1.5 mL of aqueous solution of hydroquinone c=3.0×10-2 moldm-3 (6.75×10-3
mmol)], the heterogeneous catalyst (0.10 g) and 30% H2O2 as an oxygen source. During the
experiments, aliquots (0.3 mL) were removed from solution with a hypodermic syringe, filtered
through 0.2 μm syringe filters and the absorbance was measured at λ=288 nm using quartz
cuvette l=0.1 cm. At the end of each run, the heterogeneous catalysts were sequentially
extracted/centrifuged with EOH (310 mL) and two can (210 mL), and then dried in an oven
at 100 ºC overnight and characterized.
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